
■Rapid train (Sea Side Liner)

･time: 1h50min.

･fare: 1,680yen (single)

･1 train every hour 

･JR Kyushu: 095-822-0063

ca
r

･30min.

*no bus and taxi

■high speed ship Jufuku
(bound for Takashima)

･time: 15min. to Takashima
･fare: 550yen (single)
･capacity: up to 12 passengers
･4round services per day
*Chartered ship to Kuroshima

(20min.): 090-1921-1723

〔Tourism contact〕

･Kuroshima Tourism Association (Welcome House)

TEL: 0956-56-2311

･Historical Guide of Kuroshima TEL: 0956-56-2765

･Sasebo City Office Kuroshima Branch  TEL: 0956-56-2001

Hakata Station(JR)

Hakata Bus Terminal

‘Nagasaki Ekimae’Nagasaki Station(JR)

Sasebo Station(JR)

at least 3h15min.at least 3h45min.

Express ‘Midori’
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Ainoura Port (Ainoura Sanbashi)

･30min.

Ainoura Sanba-

shimae parking

･5min.

(capacity: 15cars;

700yen / day)

‘Sasebo Ekimae’

Sasebo Shiei Bus

or Saihi Bus

‘Ainoura Sanbashi’(final bus stop)

■Get on a bus bound for Ainoura

Sanbashi

･time: from 30min. to 40min.

･fare: 440yen

･1 bus per from 30min. to 40min.

*Ainoura Port is near Ainoura Sanbashi

･Sasebo Shiei Bus: 0956-25-5112

･Saihi Bus: 0956-23-2121

Kuroshima Church
address: 3333, kuroshima-cho, Sasebo City, Nagasaki Pref.

walk

ferry

■Kuroshima Cruise ship ‘Ferry Kuroshima’
･time: from 50min. to 1h (All cruise via Takashima, Ainoura port to 

Takashima Port 20 min)

･fare: 730yen (shingle) 1,390yen (return)

･3round services per day (4round services on busy season)

*Restriction on ticket sale on the 2nd & 4th Monday of every month.

･Kuroshima Cruise Ship

main office (Kuroshima): 0956-56-2516

walk

Marine taxi
Kuroshima Port

■Matsuura Railway

･time: 30min.

･fare: 440yen (single)

･1train per 30min.

･Matsuura Railway:

0956-25-3900
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expressway bus

■expressway bus to Sasebo 
･time: 1h25min.(Super non-stop)
･fare: 1,550yen (single)
･many services per day
･Nagasaki Kenei Bus: 095-826-6221
･Saihi Bus: 0956-23-2121

《expressway bus》
Nagasaki Airport  to Sasebo
･time: 1h30min.
･fare: 1,400yen (single)
･Saihi Bus Booking Centre: 0956-25-8900

expressway bus

《bus》 Nishitetsu or Saihi expressway bus

･time: from 2h10min. to 2h30min.

･fare: 2,310yen (single)

･Nishitetsu Bus Booking Centre: 092-734-2727

･Saihi Bus Booking Centre: 0956-25-8900

《JR》 Express ‘Midori’
･time: from 1h50min. to 2h

･fare: 3,950yen (single)

･JR Kyushu Booking Centre: 050-3786-3489

〔as of October, 2019〕

《underground》 Airport line
･time: 6min. ･fare: 260yen
･service centre: 092-734-7800

《bus》 Get on a bus bound for
Hakata Station or Tenjin

･time: 15min.  ･fare: 270yen
･customer centre: 0570-00-1010

Fukuoka 
Airport

Nagasaki
Airport

【This flow diagram is for access reference to the component part. For accurate information such as fare and timetables, please contact each operating company.】
〔Contact on Churches〕 “Hidden Christian Sites in the Nagasaki Region” Information Centre ℡: 095-823-7650    〔Contact on Pilgrimage〕 Nagasaki Junrei Centre ℡: 095-893-8763

No public transportation and taxi at Kuroshima.

It is convenient to use guided tour (by car), or rental electric 

bicycles (300 yen every hour).

◆Attention！【when carrying your car 

by ferry】
･You need to make a reservation in 

advance to carry your car by ferry as 

soon as possible.

Reservation accepted from one month 

before: 0956-56-2516

taxi


